
 

Action taken report 

On the basis of energy audit, green audit and environment audit reports LTCE has performed 

towards clean and green campus initiatives. 

AY: 2018-19 

1. The Internal stakeholders of LTCE takes all measures for energy conservation and 

energy efficiency. The college replaced CFL and TL by LED wherever possible. More 

than 80% lighting requirements are met through LED sources.  

AY: 2019-20 

2. In the AY 2019-20, Solar power generating systems of 277 Kwh net-metering capacity 

is provided on the roof top of the academic buildings A and C. Four inverters made by 

ABB with capacity 100kW (A building), 100 kW (C building), 50 kW (C building) and 

27.6 kW (A building) are fitted. The systems are equipped with net metering. With the 

installation of this system, 73% of the total electricity requirement is met. 

 

 
 



 

 



 
3. The maintenance management committee was strengthened by inclusion of Head of 

the Departments in the committee in AY 2018-19. 

 

 

 

AY: 2020-21 

4. The unwanted air-conditioners are removed from the laboratories and cabins to take 

the benefit of natural ventilation.  

 

AY: 2021-22 

5. The environment management cell was established under the supervision of Senergy 

Sustainability Cell in AY 2021-22. This was also in alignment with the elective 

subject “Environment Management” offered by University of Mumbai. 

 

 



 

 



 

 

Achievement report as clean and green campus initiatives 

 

On the basis of green audit and environment audit reports LTCE has performed towards clean 

and green campus initiatives. 

 

1. The college has established Senergy Sustainability Cell jointly with Senergy 

Consultants Pvt. Ltd. Mumbai. 

2. The projects based on composting from garden and canteen waste is offered to the BE 

and TE students. 

3. The maintenance of rooftop solar panels is regularly undertaken which involves dry 

and wet cleaning of panels. 

4. The maintenance cell and environment management cell are functional. 

5. E-scooters are now available in the campus as the users are felicitated 

 

 
 



 

 
6. Trees in the campus have special identification in terms of QR codes. 
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